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VTT creates business from technology
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland is the biggest multitechnological
applied research organisation in Northern Europe. VTT provides high-end
technology solutions and innovation services.
Main part of work contract research and joint projects
• Improved competitiveness: new and improved products, equipment,
production methods and processes
Technology enhancement and transfer also by producing public
research knowledge
• Growth ground for science-based innovations
Active participation in both domestic and international
research programmes and collaboration networks
• Effective technology transfer and access to
co-operation partners
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Tekes, the Finnish
Funding Agency for
Technology and
Innovation
Public decision makers, financiers and
R&D performers
Parliament of Finland
Council of State
Ministry of
Education
Academy of
Finland
Ministry of
Employment and
the Economy
Other ministries and
research institutes
Research and
Innovation
Council
VTT
Sitra, the Finnish
Innovation Fund
Finnvera
Finpro
Finnish Industry
Investment Ltd
ELY centres
Universities
VTT
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Basic research
Applied research
Development
VTT
VTT’s status as performer of R&D work
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VTT’s turnover by type of revenue
Turnover
286 M€
in 2012
VTT
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Customer sectors
? Biotechnology, pharma-
ceutical and food industries
? Chemical industry and
environment
? Electronics
? Energy
? Forest industry
? ICT
? Machine, vehicle and metal
industries
? Real estate and construction
? Services and logistics
Focus areas of research
? Applied materials
? Bio- and chemical processes
? Energy
? Information and
communication technologies
? Industrial systems
management
? Microtechnologies and
electronics
? Services and the built
environment
? Business research
VTT’s operations
? Research and   Development
? Strategic Research
? Business Solutions
? Business Development
? Group Services
? VTT’s companies
- VTT Expert Services Ltd (incl.
Labtium Ltd and Enas Ltd)
- VTT Ventures Ltd
- VTT International Ltd (incl.
VTT Brasil LTDA)
- VTT Memsfab Ltd
VTT Group in brief
Turnover 316 M€ (2012) • Personnel 3,206  (31.12.2012)
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Bioeconomy transformation
• Sustainable use and  refining of bio-
based raw materials
• Industrial biotechnology and
green chemistry
• Process and
manufacturing
technologies
• Bioeconomy
business
ecosystems
Health and wellbeing solutions
• System biology and diagnostics
• Food products and health
• ICT for health
• User-driven
spaces and
environments
Resource efficient production
systems
• Eco-efficient machines
• Resource efficient processes
• Simulation based
design
• Global production
and services
Clean environment
• Clean water cycles on demand
• Industrial ecology and life
cycle design
• Waste refineries,
material
recovery,
and recycling
• Substitute
material
solutions
Digital world
• High-performance microsystems
and sensing solutions
• Printed intelligence
• Scalable digital
service economy
• Internet of Things
(IoT)
Low-carbon economy
• Energy efficient solutions for
industry, built environment, and
transport
• Renewable energy
sources
• Nuclear energy:
safety and waste
management
• Energy systems                   and
modelling
Horizontal research:  Business and services – Innovation methods and policies – Safety and security – User and customer understanding
VTT’s strategic research portfolio
VTT
Copyright ©  VTT 1.7.2014
Research results
For more examples see: www.vtt.fi
New customer value from
services in the mechanical
engineering industry
Additional value for metal
products with sol-gel
coatings
New business models
for cloud-based
business
New products from forest
biorefineries
Grid electricity from
natural gas using fuel
cell technology
Electronic services for
the healthcare sector
State-of-the-art
centre for water
technology
Research and development
promote energy efficiency
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VTT’s mission
VTT creates the
prerequisites for society’s
sustainable development,
employment and
wellbeing.
VTT produces research and
innovation services that
enhance the international
competitiveness of companies,
society and other customers.
VTT
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www.vtt.fi
www.vtt.fi
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VTT Videos:
Some Examples of R&D&I Activities at VTT
??VTT??????
? ISoDH (District heating and cooling)
?EcoCities&EcoCommunities
?Green Buildings
?Building Commissioning
?GreenCampus
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Challenge of Climate ChangeWhy Green Buildings are needed?
VTT
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Our future?
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Use of Energy Means Pollution as well!
Source: Helsingin Sanomat 17.10.2013
VTT
Copyright ©  VTT 18Source: China Today 21.10.2013
Disappearing City
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China’s “war on pollution”i ´s “War on Pollution”
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20 - 20 -20
EU Countries committed
strongly to cut the CO2
emmissions
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Buildings use about 40% of energy
and are the biggest source of green
house gases!
Major challenge in existing buildingstock!
Buildings have key role in climate change combat!
VTT
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IPPC: Biggest saving potential in buildings!
Tähän Mark L:n kuva
But also biggest potential!
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Building Commissioning
VTT
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Fragmented Construction Process
+ =
Archi-
techture
Structural
systems
Electric
systemsHVAC
Responsibilities in Design and
Construction
Functional responsibility gaps
Design
Procurement
Construction
Handing over &Mobilization
M&O and Use
Programming
Needs
Phases in Construction
Process
Operative barriers
Weak coordination and
information exhange
Cx ?
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Finnish Cx- (ToVa-) Procedure
Manage indoor
climate and energy
consumption
Implement goals and verify performance Set system
reguirements
Establish goals
and dermine
needs
Requirements
and
programming
Design
  - sketch
  - solutions
 - permission
documents
Elaboration Construction Testing,
balancing
and
handing
over
Operation and
maintenance
Manage owner’s and users’ needs and requirements
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. To check
up owners
need and
requirements
2. To check up
design
requirements
and basis data
3. To evaluate
design solutions
and to check up
permission
documents
4. To check up
purhasing
documents and
readiness for
site process
5. To check
up testing,
balancing and
handing over
plans and
verify results
6. To check
up handing
over and as
built records
7. Continuous
Cx, Long term
monitoring and
control
VTT
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Influencing building performance and energy
efficiency
DesignNeed
Program
Site & shop floor
 design documents
Construction
planning
Site
process
Fabrications and
deliveries
Handing
over
Operation and
maintenance
Possibilty to improve
performance and life
cycle economy
Fixed cost
Cumulative
cost
Customer can discover
ouput performance
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MBCxFeedback!
VTT
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"What you cannot measure, you
cannot manage or improve"
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Monitoring = Basis for Everything!
• Reliable consumption data forms the basis for the assessment of
energy performance and for the planning of retrofitting and saving
measures
• Verification of implemented saving measures is impossible without
reliable consumption figures:
=> Energy Saving  = Baseline Energy Use – Post Retrofit Energy Use
• Monitoring can be used for many other purposes as well - like for
the Building Energy Certification
• Occupants and users, owners, decision makers, designers,
authorities etc. must be informed as well (influence to the attitudes
and habits)
• Feedback to M&O personnel is the key for the operational efficiency
(basis for motivation, training etc.)
VTT
Copyright ©  VTT
Source: IEA ECBCS Annex53,Total Energy Use in Buildings - Analysis and Evaluation Methods
Climate
Building
envelop
Building
equipment
Operation &
Maintenance
Occupant
behavior
Indoor
environmental
conditions
Building Performance Energy Use
Smart
meters
BAS
Sensors
(wireless)
O&M
Manuals?
Weather
stations
Bldng
registers
Other
external
data
sources
Technical, Social, Economic, Legal, Security, Privacy etc. issues
Influencing factors on total energy use in buildings
Factors to be monitored and possible data sources
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1. Building stock
2. Building
3. System
4.Equipment,
Component
Levels of
Control &
Information
Levels of Monitoring and Peformance Assessment
Utility Meters
BAS&sensors,
Additional
Instrumentation
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California Commissioning Collaborative
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Continuous Commissioning (CCx, MBCx)
VTT
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Energy and System Monitoring
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ENERGY AUDITS –AS A BASE FOR CX_DEVELOPMENT
• The Level I Assessment is a
preliminary energy and process
optimization opportunity analysis
that consists primarily of a
walkthrough review and analysis of
existing documents and
consumption figures.
• Walk-through audit – mainly
equal to Level 0 + Level I – has
been tested during last years,
but it has not reached an official
status yet (in Finland)
• Normally it is not needed to carry
out any measurements during
walk-through audit
• New small portable IR-cameras
are very good tool supporting tool
in walk-through audits.
• Indoor and outdoor thermography
can be done during that one-day
assessment"Level IV"Continuous & Monitoring Based Commissioning
VTT
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Energy Auditing & Continuous Commissioning
Owner O&M User
Meters BAS Sensors Temp. Meausurem-
ments & Other data
Key Performance Indicators
Energy Water IEQ Occupancy
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VTT´s Strategy
Can shoemaker´s children afford shoes?
VISION 2020
VTT
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Monitoring
Green
Campus
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Kaukolämmön kumulatiivinen kk-kulutus (MWh)
Continuous assessment
and improvement of own
activities
Enviromental monitoring for Otaniemi Campus
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Users
Feedback
Awareness
Motivation
Actions
Realtime Feedback to various stakeholders
VTT
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Internet – Natural Platform also
Internet
for Energy Monitoring and Control
Data collection and
Information production
ElectricityHeating
Otaniemi,
Finland
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ICT as enabler of new monitoring solutions:Via Int rnet globe is in hands of everyb dy
Otaniemi, Finland
VTT
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Energy
Performance
Visual access to every single building on the globe:
Daily Consumption for Heating (kWh)
Hourly Consumption of Electircity (kWh)
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Buildings and equipments will be connected as well
Internet
VTT
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Next Generation Internet
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Sensors - knowing the world in real time
VTT
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Development of measurement and monitoring
technologies at CLEEN Oy
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The Big picture:
End-user
services
Data Integration
& Delivery
End-user
Services
Mod ling
Sensors
t  I t ti
 li
Data Sources
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Testing of Next Generation Monitoring Systems?
Indoor environment, energy etc. data to an international
open platform
VTT
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Campus Level Performance Assessment & Visualisations
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Building Level Performance Assessment&Visualisations
VTT
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HIT
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Common
Green
Campus
Platform
International Green Campus platform
USA,
Texas AM University
Syracuse University
etc.
Germany
Achen University
Japan,
Tohoku University
China
Chongqing Uiversity
Tshinghua University,
Tongji University
XIÁN, DUT
VTT
UK
The University of
Reading
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Footprints of Univeristy Campuses?
Smart EcoCampus
GreenCampus
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Smart Meters - new data source for performance assessment!
More Informative Bills via Smart Meters
VTT
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1 Information Technology 2 Communication Technology 3 Metering
Technology
Building database Data collection (concentrator) Local connection device
(terminal)
Consumption (meter value) database              Data transfer over internet Metering device
(meter)
Web-based analysing and reporting
Electricity-
District heating-
Water-
meters
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GreenCampus – Demonstrating New Technologies
VTT
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MxElectrix – NIALM Meter
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Monitoring of various end usages
Solutions:
Submetering,
Sensoring,
NIALM?
VTT
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Time (s)
15.2.2002, 17:01 – 18:00
P,
Q
PL2(W)
Q1L2(var)
Coffee machine
Freezer
Fridge
Base load
Active power P
Reactive power Q
NIALM - one meter for recording many end-uses and
power quality
Household appliances measured by NIALM during one hour
(Hannu Pihala, VTT)
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Events monitored in a detached house
(Electrical Fingerprints)
-2000
-1500
-1000
-500
0
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-2500 -2000 -1500 -1000 -500 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500
Pressurised water cleaner
Water pump (on-
events)
Coffee maker
Vacuum cleaner
Clothes washer
Electric cooker
Toaster
Reactive power change (dQ/VAr)
Active power change
(dP/W)
Light of garage
Water pump
(off-events)
(Hannu Pihala, VTT)
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GreenCampus: Sensors
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GreenCampus: Submetering
VTT
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LOC - Local Operating Center
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GreenCampus Vision – Smart O&M
PV
System
EV
Charge
AMI
AMI
AMI
DR
DR
AMI
DR
EMS
DR
EMS
DR
TOTAL OPERATION
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The establishment of campus energy management system (CEMS)
Expand the
CEMS to
Over 200Univ.s
Source: Shuqin Chen, Tongji University
VTT
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China Green Campus Network!
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International Green Campus Network!
VTT
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Feedback information to all users of campus!
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Do as I say!  I ! - and as I do myself!
Leading by Example!
VTT
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Angry Energy
Next Global Killer Application?
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Thank You!
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